Our Services

Unlocking IT Value - Transforming IT Enabled Investments into Business Value

Our core services
IT Auditing
IT Governance Consulting
IT Projects Advisory
Training
Enterprise Risk Management

Nurturing Enterprise Success

‘

The impact of emerging technology is out spacing the
Governance, Security, and the Assessment of IT Risks. To
provide beyond the obvious to business - today’s auditors
need to change their approach from traditional IT audit focus
areas to emerging technology.

‘

Tichaona Zororo, CIA, CRMA, CISA, CISM, CRISC, CGEIT

IT Auditing
Understanding Your Business
Environment to Deliver Value

Introduction
The role of IT has developed into a nerve centre of most organisations.
IT has become an intrinsic and pervasive component for business,
used in the sustaining and extending of enterprises’ strategies and

Business Integrated Audits

objectives. The impact of emerging technology – cloud computing,
big data, mobility, consumerisation, social media and the Internet of

Risk Based Compliance and Substantive Combined Review

Things is permeating every aspect of business. Today more than ever

of System and Business (Manual) Input, Processing,

more and more forward looking organisations are using IT to build

Interface, Master Data and Output controls:

sustainable competitive advantages. Whilst IT business enabled
opportunities are huge and can separate winners and losers the risks if

Business processes reviews combined with:

not checked are catastrophic. IT auditing assurance and consulting has

Work flow systems reviews

in turn evolved from checklist reviews focused on only providing

Credit systems reviews

audit control deficiencies and recommendations to a strategic

Payroll Systems reviews

enterprise function in achieving of business strategies and objectives.

Payments/Finance systems

Traditional approaches to IT assurance and advisory are no longer

Interface systems

adequate to improve enterprise operations and add-value to business.

Banking systems
Manufacturing systems

Our People
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (PTY) LTD Business Partners
have in-depth experience and qualifications to provide risk based
audit services that address IT matters affecting your specific business.
EGIT goes beyond traditional IT auditing check list services. Our
audits are driven by an in-depth understanding of our client’s business
environment and building lasting relationships with all stakeholders
whilst maintaining our independence to provide value-add IT audits
and communicate deeper insights that grab senior management and
audit committee’s attention.

Middle ware

IT Infrastructure and
General Controls Reviews
IT Governance and strategy reviews
Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery
Change Management
Incident/Problem management
ICT Security:
Logical security access controls
Governance of Identity and Access management

Our IT auditing services include:

Toxic Combinations

Application Controls Reviews

Database reviews

Risk Based Review of Input, Processing, Interface,
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Operating systems
Network reviews

Outsourced IT environments
IT Performance and Capacity Planning
IT Human resources

Work flow systems reviews
Credit systems reviews
Payroll Systems reviews
Payments/Finance systems
Interface systems
Banking systems
Manufacturing systems
Middle ware

SSAE 16 - Former SAS 70 Audits
Internal IT Audit Services

IT Governance
Creating Sustainable Enterprise
Success Through IT Enabled
Investments

The challenge confronting today’s corporate world is no longer about
implementing information technology. It is about unlocking IT enabled
value through the

aligning of business objectives with information

technology strategy, measuring the performance of information technology,
realising the perceived value from IT, managing the risk of using
information

technology

(business

value

preservation),

managing

information technology resources (resource optimisation) and business
assurance process (convergence).
The “tone at the top” has become imperatively crucial in the business
governance of IT and we at EGIT aim to assist business organisations to
tactically align their Information Technology (IT) strategy with the business
strategy, ensure IT enterprise resources are used responsibly, manage
organisational risk appropriately, deliver value, integrate the assurance

‘

Enterprise Governance of IT is not about just
keeping the lights on (Fire Fighting). It is not about
the CIO presenting around the mahogany table
once in every year. It is not about the Board
learning new IT enabled business models through
the press. It is about the Board proactively
engaging in IT enabled business models to drive,
sustain and extend enterprise strategy

‘

process and measure the effectiveness and efficiency of IT in extending and
sustaining enterprise wide strategy.

Tichaona Zororo, CIA, CRMA, CISA, CISM, CRISC, CGEIT

Our People
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (PTY) LTD Business Partners engage

Our IT Governance services include:

closely with business executives- CEOs, COOs, Director Generals, Deputy
Director Generals, Generals, CFOs CIOs and CISOs to unlock IT value to

IT Business Strategy Alignment

achieve business strategies, objectives and goals. We understand that boards

Emerging Technology (Cloud Computing, Mobility,

of directors and management need to have a deeper understanding of the

BYOD, Big Data, IoT ) Advisory

business strategy, craft a framework to align information technology with

IT Governance Implementation Assessments

business (strategic alignment), make decisions (manage resources) and

IT Governance implementation Using COBIT 5

monitor

progress

accountability).

(performance

measurement,

sustainability

and

Advisory
IT performance management
Business processes integration
Convergence and processes optimisation
IT Benefits Realisation/Value Delivery
IT Resource Optimisation
Implementing IT Governance framework:
Structures (IT Steering Committees, IT Strategy
Committees, IT investment Committees)
Policies
Processes
Standards
Procedures
Network reviews
Governance of IT Outsourcing

IT Projects
Advisory

Unlocking IT Value – Optimising
Beneﬁts Realisation

The pace of technology innovation today is happening at unprecedented
speed growing by leaps and bounds. IT has become a crucial component
for building sustainable competitive advantage. More and more
organisations are investing in large IT enabled business changes (IT
Projects) to replace their legacy systems, change business models and take
advantage of the huge business benefits from new technology solutions.
World-wide investments in IT enabled business change initiatives are
running into billions of dollars - over 60% of total organisational expenses
in most cases.
The risks involved in implementing these projects are huge. They range
from failures to meet business requirements (performance expectations),
scope creep inevitably leading to budget and time creeps, litigation,
reputational loss and high staff turnovers due to delivery pressures.
According to recent researches 50% of IT projects run 45% over budget,

Our IT projects assurance and
advisory services

and 7% over time while delivering less than 56% less value than initially
predicted too often threatening the very existence of the company.

EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (PTY) LTD
provides a variety of services to assist companies,

Despite these glaring risks senior Line of Business executives are not

government and local municipalities with their IT

proactively involved in the Governance and Management of the IT

Projects. We provide the following IT projects

initiatives and the Board is rarely updated with vital insights and foresights

assurance and advisory services from ideation phase,

on such projects.

requirements specification, business case,
development, testing, implementation and post

Our Approach

implementation:
Project Governance (setting structures and

At EGIT we believe that the Board, Senior Executives and risk

processes) and Management (PMO) advisory

professionals should be involved with IT initiatives from ideation

services

(business requirements definition), business case to post implementation

Ongoing and phase project risk assessments

benefits realization.

Governance of 3rd parties.
Post implementation support

We focus not only on traditional IT projects considerations such as

Post implementation governance and assurance

schedule and budget but on key enterprise unique selling plusses such

Development of IT project methodologies

strategic alignment and benefits realisation. We have the boldness to

Benefits realisation

advise enterprises to wind IT initiatives if assessments indicate that they

Training Executives and management on IT

are no longer in line with their business objectives.

projects Governance and management

Our Business Partners are qualified and have in-depth experience in
implementing IT projects across all industries.

Training
Tailored to Deliver Business Value

Our Training Services Include:
1. COBIT 5 Training:
Introduction to COBIT®5
COBIT®5 Foundation Certificate Training
& Examination
COBIT®5 Implementation Certificate Training
& Examination
COBIT®5 Assessor Certificate Training

School of IT Advisory

& Examination
2. Emerging Technology:

All our Courses are available in-house. Should your organisation have a number of

Governance & Auditing of Social Media

people or multiple sets to train there are cost savings advantages. In addition it

Governance & Auditing of Cloud Computing,

provides an enterprise wide opportunity to discuss and resolve organisational issues

Consumerisation & Big Data

which is a major attraction of such training.
3. IT Auditing:
The impact of emerging technology (ET) is pervading almost every aspect

Risk Based IT Auditing Master Class

of business forcing enterprises that want to lead in today’s business
environment to adopt and adapt to new business models enabled by IT.

4. Corporate Governance of IT:

Cloud Computing, Social Media, Big Data (Strategy), Mobility and

IT Governance for the Public Sector

Employee Owned Devices (EOD) are changing the way business is

IT Governance

contacted. The impact of ET is out spacing the Governance, Security, and the

Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery

Assessment of IT Risk. The challenge facing many organizations is the skills

IT Outsourcing and Service Level Agreements

sets required to sweat ET in a way that optimizes benefits realization at

Master Class

acceptable risks. New technology is not only shifting traditional business
models but is demanding business and IT staff to up their knowledge and

5. Certification Review Courses:

skills to fully realize the business benefits. Organisations that are lagging on

CISA Review Course

up-skilling their Business and IT staff run the risk of becoming redundant or

CISM Review Course

losing their market share.

CIRISC Review Course
CGEIT Review Course

Our People
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (PTY) LTD Business Partners are
equipped with up-to-date industry expertise and have in-depth experience to
provide training on emerging technology, governance and management of
IT. Our Business Partners are acknowledged subject matter expects in
COBIT 5 and many emerging technology white papers with comprehensive
industry experience in the implementation of current technology and ET
enabled business changes.

Enterprise Risk
Management
The risks the enterprises face today are not only related to the loss of revenue
but also include strategic risk, environmental risk, market risk, credit risk,
operational risk and compliance risk. The interest in Enterprise Risk

Enhancing Enterprise Success

Our Enterprise Risk
Management Services

Management (ERM) has increased in recent years. Boards must acknowledge
that increased risk management rigor and structure are increasingly expected by

We assist the Board, Audit and Risk Committees,

regulators, credit rating agencies, institutional investors, customers and the

Senior Executives, Management and General Staff

courts. Managing risk well has become a key element of sustained business

through assessments, advisory and training in the

success.

following ERM services:

Boards are often told of hundreds or even thousands of control deficiencies

Aligning Risk appetite and strategy

from spot in time tick the box reviews which report Top 10 or Top 20 control

Enhancing risk response decisions

deficiencies drawn from the risk register rather than key business objectives

Reducing operational surprises and loses

that have the highest risk exposures. Many boards are grappling with the need

Identifying and managing cross-enterprise risks

to transition from managing risks with limited formal and visible processes and

Providing integrated responses to multiple risks

structures. The Board should demand regular reports on the current residual

Seizing opportunities and improving deployment

risk status of strategic and core business objectives.

of capital

A stove pipe control centric approach that is based on invariably disintegrated

Implementation of Risk Framework:

small portions of enterprise risk universe and provide disintegrated subjective
opinions on control effectiveness amongst various enterprise risk professionals

Risk Governance

and often whose materiality is always questioned by the audit and risk

Risk Evaluation and

committee will quicken the demise of an enterprise.

Risk Response

Our People
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (PTY) LTD Business Partners are Certified
in Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC) and Certified in Risk and
Management Assurance (CRMA) with proven experience in Enterprise Risk
Management. At EGIT we believe that the risk awareness culture start with
Board and Senior Executives and extend all the way down the organisation. We
provide an Integrated Risk Management approach which integrates Enterprise
Risk Management with the overall Enterprise Strategy. Our approach focuses on
key enterprise wide strategic areas and ensures that the Board and Senior
Executives are constantly provided with regular easy to understand risk insights
that are linked to key enterprise strategic objectives. Our risk assessments and
advisory service are designed to align with specific enterprise wide revenue,
market share and cash generation, costs reduction, process optimisation, product
quality, customer service, safety, fraud prevention, legal and regulatory
compliance requirements objectives and other critical dimensions necessary for
sustained enterprise success. We do this without neglecting the plausible risk
management approaches and go beyond subjective control centric risk registers.

+27 11 234 2597
+27 73 298 9606
consult@egit.co.za
EGIT | Enterprise Governance Information Technology
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (Pty) Ltd
@entergovit
EGIT | Enterprise Governance of IT (Pty) Ltd
www.egit.co.za

Contact us today
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